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A. I,ANS ROVENI3F.RCi
('rnlrr fnr !{rnnonrir Reccarrh, 7ilhnrg tlnirersir}~, P.O. lJnz rX)IS3, SIMJh LL Tilhnq;, Ihc
Nrlherlnnr(s, tuu) Resenrrh ('enlrr jor F,'rnnonrir !'nliry, F.rnsrnt7s Universily Rotterdrrnt, P.O.
Hnr ! 7.7,~~, tlNM1!)R Koarnlum, thc Nrrlrerlandc
Ahslracl. '(axes may scem to be the mott attractive instrument for curbing lhe emissions of
carhon dirixide. This pa~cr, howevcr, argues that environmental taxes involve a numher of
scrious complications - cs~ecially in an open ernnomy riddled with market imperfections likc
the Nctherlands.'iherefnre, a wide-ranging policy mix is called for. Az far as households and
tihcltered scctors are concrrned, regulation can continue to play a major rolc. Within the
contexl o( unilatcral ~ilicics aimed at exposed seclors, the rnmbination of subsidies and
voluntary agrecmcnts may hc more cost effective than the lax instrument.
Key r~nrdc Finergy rnnservation, environmental taxation, open economies, second best,
inlcrnationnl coordination.

l. Introduction
Energy conservation plays an important rofe in cutting the emissions of CO2.
Nevertheless, the distinction between the objectives of, on the one hand,
curhing pollution and, un the other hand, conserving energy is important
because an improvement in energy efficiency does not necessarily imply a
reduction in pollution. Indeed, if the objective is to cut COz emissions, the
base of an environmental levy on fossil fuels should be carbon content rather
than market value or the energy contenL With this base, a carbon tax
encourages the substitution of carbon-poor for carbon-rich fuels. ln fact, fuel
subsitution may allow a cut in COz emissions without reducing the overall
use of energy.2
This paper assumes that the policy objective is not so much to economize
on energy as to reduce pollulion - and in particular to curb Ihe emissions of
carbon dioxide (COz) in order to rnntain the greenhouse effccL It analyzes a
number of environmental policy instruments pertaining to fossil fuels, mainly
in the context of the Dutch economy. Most of the arguments, however, are
also relevant for other open economies, such as the other EC members and
the Scandinavian countries. On the menu are the following instruments:
regulation, subsidies, voluntary agreements with industry, and taxation. At
thc moment, most industrial countries, including the Netherlands, rely almost
entirely on the first three instruments.
More recently, however, policymakers have shown a growing interest in
em'ironmental taxation. Some economists have even gone so far as to arguc
EnrironmeNnl nnd Resourre F.cnnonrics 3: 277-244. 1993.
~ 199i Klrncernrndernir Puhlishcr.c. Printedin Ilre Nrlherlmrds.
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Ihat environmental policy shottld rely entirely nn Ihe lax instrumcnt. '1'hc
thcory that taxauon is ahvays ancl everywhere thc hest instrument assumes,
however, perfect markets and a closed econ~my. The NetherLrnds is an
extremely open economy. Moreover, most economies, including the Dutch
one, are riddled with market imperfections. Hence, policymakers confront a
case of the second best. This implies that in selecting polícy instruments, they
have to resort to a more pragmatic "case-hy-casè' approach. Indeed, sevcral
policy instruments can play a role.i A diversificd diet, in other wurds, is
advocated. Taxation, as a matter of fact, is part of that diet. Indeed, Section 2
cxplores a numhcr of important advantagcs of the tax instrumcnt. Scction 3,
then, discusses a number of problems if a small open economy like thc
Netherlands would unilaterally adopt such a tax, especially if that tax would
include energy-intensive Grms that are subject to international competition.
In this connection, some alternative policy instruments are analyzed in
Section 4. Section 5 proceeds by investigating the case of international
coordination and explores the conditions under which coordinated taxes
could be successful. Section 6 analyzes policies targeted at households and at
[irms that are not subject to international competition.
2. Taxation: Thc Advantages
Economists rightly put forward a number ot major advantages of taxalion'
!n particular, in internalizing the external effects of pollution, taxes leave the
private sector free to decide how and when pollution is curbed. Hence, they
rely on the knowledge and creativity that is available at the decentralized
level. Taxes tend to be cost-effective, also, because they eyualize the marginal
costs of cutting pollution across the various polluting sources. This ensures
that pollution is cut where it is cheapest to do so. Moreover, a permanent
incentive is provided to develop new technologies that are less damaging to
the environmenL Hence, taxes are efficient in a dynamic sense. Another
advantage ís that taxes discourage entry to the industries that are relatively
polluting. Accordingly, they accelerate the desired structural change of the
economy in a less environmental-intensive direction. Furthermore, the administrative costs of collecting the environmenlal levies may be relatively small if
the exislïng system of tax collection can be relied upon. The final advantage
of environmental levies is that the revenues can be used to reduce the
adverse effects of these levies on eyuity or international corppetitiveness of
selected sectors. This may be especially important for taxes on fossil tuels.
The wide tax base, together with a rather low price elasticity, implies that
such taxes can yield substantial revenues. In the Netherlands, distortions in
the labor market and the low participation rate in the labor force are of
major concern. Hence, using lhe revenues from environmental levies to
reduce taxes on labor income seems rather attractive. Section 5 returns to
this last argument because there are some important caveats here.

1'nlir.~~ lricrrnnrr~ru.c jor Crrrhin,q CO, F.mis'siarr.c
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3. Unilatcral'~axnliun and F,nc'rC;~-In!cncitc Grposed Scctors
At first sight, taxation seems an attractive instrument indeed. In praclice,
however, the Netherlands faces a numher of complications. One fundamental
prohlem for a small npen econctmy is Ihat foreign countries may choose not
to use taxes and c~frcn pursue a Icsc amhitious environmental policy. To
illustrate, this section cxamines the case of the Netherlands unilaterally
introducing a carbon ta affecting the encrby-intensive part of industry that is
suhject to international competition. These industries will he refered to as the
cncrC;v-inlcnsivc cxpnsrcl ~cclcrrs.
In ordrr Ir~ ar:rlcrc Ihiti c:r~r, rrmsiclrr:rtirm must hc givcn Irr Ihc following
important features of Ihc economic and environmcntal processes invulved:

- First, most empirical studies suggest that the price elasticity of energy use
is rather low. This suggests that economizing on energy has become
rather expensive.s
- Second, anci related to the firsl feature, cncrgy taxes tend to imply a high
hurclrn for rnerLV-inlcn~ive firms. Ite~ulaticm imposes costs hecause it
forcrs inelo~(r'y Ici cul hack Itnllntinn to a cerlain stanclard. Levies,
ho~~cvcr, not cinly inducc lirms lo incur cctsls to curh pollution hut also
ch:uge firms for lhe pollution Ihal remains after the pollulion has been
cut.

- ~~hird, the exposcd sectors supply tradeablc commodities that can also
be produced abroad. As a result, they experience sliff international
competition.
- Fourth, the EC does not allow environmenlal levies that are levied on the
inputs of producers to be refunded at its internal borders. This implies
that the Netherlands cannot refund taxes on the inputs of domestic
producers when the final goods are exported. Furthermore, it is not
allowed to charge a compensating tax on imports of foreign competitors.
- Fifth, the pollution crosses international borders. In fact, the greenhouse
effect caused by COZ emissions is global in nature. Acid rain is ako
largely an international problcm. In the Netherlands, for example, about
thrce quarters of the dcposilions of sulpher-dioxide (SOZ) comes from
abroad.

"fhe first four of the above-mentioned features imply that unilaleral taxes
damage the competitive position of the energy-intensive sectors fi This reduces
the net exports of energy-intensive commodities and, lherefore, implies that
the production of these commodities is relocated to other countries. Still
more production moves abroad when firms cut their domestic investments
due to a smaller cash flow and lower expected profitability.'
fiow should we evaluate this scenario of trade diversion and production
relocation from an environmental point oC view? To begin with, the national
emissions of COz decline. However, the production of energy-intensive
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goods continucs, alheit acrc~ss Ihe hcircler. Acccirdingly, it is unclear whelher
glohal cmissions will fall - which is what ultimatcly counls. In fact, glohal
emissions may even rise if foreign producers are less energy efficient or if
these producers rely more on carbon-rich fuels, such as coal or oil.

This illustrates that national emissions of COZ are not always a good
yardstick [or the environmental impact of particular policies. If a given target
for national emissions is achieved without reducing the net exports of energyintensive commodities, the global environment is much better off than if the
same target is achieved by cutting these exports and shifting production
abroad. Accordingly, simulations with models of one parlicular region should
provide information not only on regional emissions but also on net exporls of
energy-intensive commodities - and this in order to better judge the ~
environmental effects.
In a cost-benefit analysis of unilateral policies, careful examination oP not
only the environmental benefits but also the costs should be made. In this
connection, unilateral taxes distort international trade and factor flows.
Furthermore, the Netherlands faces serious adjustment problems. In particular, the country loses part of its energy-intensive industry, including the
capital, expertise and technology that have been built up through years of
Icarning hy doing. Thcse industries exert positive externalitics on lhe resl of
the economy as well. For example, they constitute an irnportant part of the
economic base for the large collective sector in the Netherlands. Moreover, a
major part of the Dutch econotny, including part of the sheltered service
sector, is dependent on a symbiotic relationship with the energy-intensive
industries.
It is yucstionable whether other, energy-extensive, economic activities will
be able to replace the loss of high-quality employment, high valuc-added
activities, expertise, exports, and economic base of the collective sector even in thc medium run. The adjustment issue may be particularly serious in
the Netherlands because of a certain lack of Ilexibility of the Dutch economy."
This is due, in part, to the extensive welfare state and its associated market
rigidities and distortions. lndeed, there is a real dangcr that the Dulch
economy might turn into a downward spiral if adjustment problems would
impair the base of the collective sector 9
To conclude then, unilateral laxes that bear on energy-inlensivic exposcd
sectors are unattractive. They impose high costs but yield only small or even
perverse environmental effects from a global point of veiw. The fundamental
cause for this failure is a foreign distortion, namely the fact that environmental costs are not internalized abroad. Accordingly, the Netherlands is
confronted with a classical case of the second best. According to the theory
of the second best, a reduction of one distortion does not necessarily
improve overall welfare as long as other distortions remain. Unilateral taxes
are helpful in alleviating one distortion, namely the gap between social and
private costs of ctomestic energy use. At the same time, hciwever, the foreign

Pulir.v lr~cn~inirm.c fnr ('urhir~l; ('U, limi.c.ciuns
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distortions remain. In fact, unilateral taxcs raise the welfare costs of foreign
distortions by shifting the production of energy-intensive goods abroad.
Overall, global welfare may be harmed if the foreign distortion exceeds the
domestic distortion, while the location of production is rather sensitive to
cost differentials."'
4. Unilatcral Policics AimcJ al Exposed Scctors: Olhcr Inslrumcnls
1~his section examines aiternative instruments in the context o( unilatcral
policics aimed at energy-intensive exposed sectors, starting with regulation.
At first sight, regulation may cause less damage to the competitive position of
the energy-intensive sectors because, in contrast to levies, regulation does not
charge for the pollution that remains over and above a cerlain norm.
However, regulation is beset with a number of major disadvantages. Most
importantly, it tends to provide less flexihility to the private sector in
deciding how and when to curb pollution. This is especially serious for
encrgy-intensive firms because they typically use complex processes. Moreover, the costs of curbing pollution tend to vary substantially across the
various polluting sources. It is next to impossible to attune regulation to these
differences. Furthermore, regulation lends to protect existing firms, as it acts
as a barrier to entry. In this way, it may inhibit the (ree functioning of
markets as well as technological change. Finally, regulation may be difficult
to enforce.
As far as unilateral policies are concerned, subsidies, in combination with
agreements with industry, may be the most promising instrument. Such a
policy package imposes less distortions in international trade- and factor
flows. In addition, it actually contributes to curbing global emissions. To wit,
it not only encourages domestic producers to shift to a cleaner production
process, but also keeps up net exports of energy-intensive commodities..
Furthermore, the adjustment problems facing the Dutch economy are less
severe under subsidies. The reason is that the costs are sprcad out over the
entire economy. 1'he collective financing also, however, points to a major
disadvantage of subsidies. lnstead of the pollutor, the rest of the economy
pays - namely, through the distortionary taxes thal are required to finance
ihe subsidies. "fhe marginal efficiency costs of additional taxation tend to be
espccially high in cotmtrics with high tax bw~dens, such as the Nelherlands.
Subsidies suffer from other drawbacks as well. To illustrate, subsidies for
selected technologies may give an artificial advantage to particular ways to
conserve energy over other, perhaps more efficient, ways. Furthermore,
trading partners may perceive subsidies as unfair competition. Indeed, subsidies may give rise to an international `subsidy war.' Moreover, they may
expand the government bureaucracy. If subsidies are not accompanied by
regulations or agreements that raise costs, they may actually encourage firms
to enter the polluting sectors and distort the international allocation of
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cncrgy-inlcn.tivc firms Iw :rtlracling cncrf!y-intcnsivc fïrms from countries
with stiffer rules and Iess generous suhsiclics. Overall, suhsidics are "secondhest" instruments in case international coordination is n~t forthcoming.

There seems litlle scope for unilateral policies aimed at exposed sectors.
Thc fundamental cause is lhe international mobility of not only pollution, but
also commodities and capital.
5. Intcnialional Coordinalion
Intcrnational coordin:rli~n is thcrefore prcferahlc to miilateral policics, cspccially if lhey concern exposed sectors. "1'his scction examines the case of
international coordination more closely. With coordination, taxes are more
attractive than without coordination because taxes shiR energy-intensive
production abroad only if foreign production causes less pollution. Nevertheless, even if coordination is forthcoming, some conditions have to be met
in order for the tax instrument to he truly successful.
~irst, the market imperfections that impede the allocativic effects of taxes
shocdd be eliminated as much as possible. Indeed, supplementary measures
are often required to ensure that taxes actually affect behavior. Supplying
infonnation, for example, may raise the elasticities that determine lhe
behavioral impact.
A second condition for the success of the market-oriented instrument of
taxation is an efficient and (lexihle functioning of the economy and markets.
More generally, a well-(unctioning market mechanism is a powerful instrument
to efficiently allocate scarce environmental resources and to efficiently deal
with the adverse supply shock of a higher price for environmental capital.
Indeed, the Ministry of the Gnvironment and the Ministry of Gconomic
Affairs should be close allies in striving to improve the tunctioning of
markets. To the extent that they are less successful in accomplishing this, they
face the danger that an ambitious environmental policy would give rise to
serious adjustment problems. This would most likely erode both the economic
and political support for strict environmental policies.
In the context of lhe Dutch economy, an important priority in this respect
should be the reduction of the high burden o[ taxes and social security
premiums. In the Netherlands, lhis burden is called the collective burden. A
reduction of this burden would amount to an important investment in lhe
functioning of the domestic economy. Accordingly, the revenues from environmental taxes should be used to reduce taxes that distort markets.
The government may have to go further, in fact, and cut public spencfing
in order to reduce the rnerall (measured) collective hurden by cutting public
spending. This is especially so if environmental levies yield large environmental henefits by producing large behavioral effects. The reasoning is as
tollows." If the government wants to maintain its total tax revenue, it will not
be able to compensale the costs private agents incur in curhing pollution.

Poliry hevrumr~ntr jrrr ('urbin,~ ( Y)~ lani.xcinnc
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Hence, the "hiclden" collective hurclen rises as envimnmental taxes explicitly
aim at changing private hchavior for Ihe puhlic gciod nf a cleaner environmenl.
M an open economy in which capital is rather mohile internationally, most of
the costs of a cleaner environmcnt will hc horne by labor in the fonn cif
Iower real wages. This reduces Ihe incentive t~ supplv lahor, therchy reducing employmenL Without lahor market distortions, the highcr "hiddcn"
cnllcctive hurdcn and fall in cmpluymcnt asccicialcd with Ihis applicalion cif
thc pollutor-pays principlc would unambiguously impmve wclLrrc. I lciwcvcr,
in a clistorted economy, employment may hc suhoptimal. In lhal case,
cnvironmcntal laxcs Icnd lcr wurscn lahcir m:rrkct clistcirlions hy rcducing
employment - especially if one aims at protecting Ihe Icnvcst incomes.''
Indeed, a higher priorily for the collective good ~f the environment makes
the task of pruning the welfare state and lowerir.g the overall collective
burden more, rather than less, urgent. The p~litical pressure to cut spending
and reform the labor markct, however, may well decline because il is
politically less costlv to increase taxes on a hacl thing like polluti~n than to
raisc taxcs that directly hcar on labor. To summarize, pollution taxes yield a
douhlc ciividend, namclv a cleancr envirnnment and a more efficient labor
markct, only under stringent conditiuns." Intuitively, if one aims at tw~
objcctives, one needs at least two instruments. One is a different tax mix with
a larger role for environmental taxes. The second instrument is a lower
collective hurcten.

In Ihis conncclion, the Netherlands should avoid the mistakes it madc in
the seventies when the actions of OPGC allowed the Dutch government to
impose a weighty implicit energy lax. In particular, the windfalls from the
higher revenucs from natural gas were appropriated by the government and
used to expand the welfare state rather than to reduce taxes and social
security premiums. This contributed to what has become known as the
"Dutch discase."'~
Another condition for a successful implementation of taxes in the Netherlancls is that Ihe eciuntry elevelop new strong comparative advantages and
expertise. ~~his is hccause the Dutch economy, at the moment, relics rathcr
heavily on energy-intensive firms as the basis for its exports and its collectivc
scctor.

Purthcrmore, intcniational coordination must be enforced. In fact, this is
an unclcr-rated issuc hecause lhc wcirld faces a rather serious free-ridcr
pmhlem. No individual country, on its own, has a strong íncentive }o actually
collect the tax. It w~uld he very difficult to check whether sovereign nalions
inclecd rharge high tares to thc cxposcd sectors that provide major henefils
to their countries. Another problem is that the quality of tax administrations
and the possihilities for tax evasion differ suhstantially across countries.~ 5
In Ihis connection, it is worth noting that energy market~ bclong to the
most regulatect markets.~h Therefore, the allocative effects of the tax instrument in any particular country should be judged in conjunction with othcr
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interventions in cnergy markets, such as regulation, subsidies, and other taxes
on fossíl fuels. ln parlicular, countries should not use thcse inlerventions to
offset the allocativic effects of the coordinated levy. In fact, an important first
step towards a cleaner environment is to ab~lish the interventions Uiat
encourage rather than discourage pollution, such as subsidies for coal mining
ancl low VAT and excises on energy.
To summarize, taxes can, in principle, play a major role within the
liamcwork of an intcrnationally coordinatcd policy. llowevcr, somc complcmentary mcasures are ncedcd to address some complications. Furthennorc,
there remains a role (or olhcr environmental-policy instruments, such as
subsidies that are aimed at specific market imperfections. To illustrate, thc
collective, non-rival, character of knowledge may call for subsidies for
research and development of new technologies, which are essential to cut
pollution. However, one should be careful in using subsidies. In particular,
one must consider not only market imperfections but also government
failures that are associated with bureaucracy, financing costs, and a lack of
information.
6. ! Iouseholds and Sheltcred Sectors
As far as firms thal are not exposed lo intcrnational competition (lhe
"sheltered" sectors) and households are concerned, the international relocation of production is Icss of a threal. Is the tax instrumcnt here the main dish
- even if international coordination is not possible? In order to judge lhis,
this section first examines a few complications of unilateral taxes - starting
with some international aspects.
T'he Netherlands is txiund by EC agrcements on indirect taxation. Even if
unilateral taxes are formally allowed, coordination may still be required. ~~his
is in order to prevent widesprcad cross-border shopping in an internal
market without any border controls. Indeed, in the Nctherlands about 30
percent of the population lives within 30 km of the border. ln Europe as a
whole, this figure is only 15 percent. In the internal markcl, individuals are
allowed to acquire fossil fucls directly from foreign distributors without
paying Dutch indirect taxcs. This cross-border shopping may involve not
only gasoline (peh.ol) but also other fuels (such as I.PG, hcating oil). Moreover, if price differenccs are subslantial, firms will also be temptcd to huy
some of their energy supplies across the border. Tax authorities may be ahle
to prevent this tax evasion only by employing a large bureáucracy and at
great costs lo corporations and free trade alike. Inctced, a small ol~en
ec~nomy like the Nethcrlands will most likely be [orced to exempt ener};y
sources that can be easily transported across borders. These relalively cheap
sources will then spread like an oil slick over the economy. The reason is that
the relatively cheap fuels will be substituted for the energy sources that are
taxed relatively heavily.

I'nlirt~ Irreounu~ncc fnr ('urhin,e ( (~, lirrric.ciorts
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Annthrr complicatic,n of a tax on thc sheltercd sector is that, in practice, it
will hc difficult to clistinguish the sheltered from the exposed sector. This
di~tinction, in ;act, may make the tax structure complex, result in tax evasion,
anci in,pose high aclministrative costs on firms. Furthermore, it may be
difcicult to separately identify the COZ emissions embodied in electricity
generated for the shcltered and exposed sectors. Moreover, the tax discrimination against the shcltereci sector may cause serious distortions within the
domestic economy. For exampl~, a regressive lariff structure aimed at
protecting large energy-intensive industries may act as a barrier to entry and
hann young dynamic firms. Mcire generally, the protection of existing firms
hampers competition and may well clamage the Ilexihility of the economy.
Another important issue regarcling the household and sheltered sectors
concerns the existence of several major market imperfections." Rent regulations, for example, may prevent landlords from retrieving from their renters
the costs of energy-conservatir,n measures. Other market imperfections
involve high transaction costs, separation of bene(its from costs (the so-called
"tenant-landlord" problem), a lack of information, imperfect capital- ancl
insurance markets, and a short time horizon. Furthermore, governments tend
to regulate the fuel mix for generating clectric power. lndeed, the key
decisions affecting fuel choice lie with the government rather than with
households.
In the sheltered sectors, market and competitive mechanisms are often
quite weak because these sectors are protected from foreign competition.
Moreover, the public sector constitutes an important part of the sheltered
sector. Here, political and hureaucratic f~rces rather than economic pressures
may he dominant. Time horizons, for instance, may be quite short clue tcr
cash-Ilow constraints and short-term budgeling.
In some cases, the hest soiution is simply to alleviate market imperfections
in thc household anci sheltered sectors, for example by reducing iransaction
costs, removing rent regulations, improving the functioning of capital markets,
etc. However, this may not ahvays be possible - especially not in the shortar medium-run. In that case, environmental policy has to take these imperfections into accounL The major point here is that market imperfections tend
to limit the allocative and behavioral effects of taxes so that taxes tend to act
largely as an ordinary revenuc measure with only very small effects on thc
composition of consumption and, thus, on the environment.~"
In order to substantially reduce pollution, therefore, one has to resort to
altcrnative instruments. In particular, regulation is generally a ráther attractive instrument to affect household behavior. The reason is that households
typically use rather simple and uniform processes. Hence, the government
pcissesses enough information to regulate these processes rather efficiently. It
may usc huilding regulations, for example, to set standards for home insulation. l~he governntent may also set standards for electric appliances, lighting,
anci hoilcrs. However, international coordination may be required i( it
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cuncerns tracled amuncidities. Furthermore, one shcruld ensure Ihal rc:~ulalirn) does not foster market rigiclities.
In most cases, suhsidies for househnlds seem to he rather less attra:tive.
Thcse suhsidics typically require a suhstantial effcrrt on Ihc hart ctf Ihe
governrnent in view ~f the large number of households. Moreover, onlv Ihc
well-informecl households may he reached, those which might h;rve aln~auy
cunc~d hollulicm cvrn if thc suhsidy wrwld not havc hccn rnrviclccl (Ih~- sttcallecl "Matheus-effect"). f~urlhermore, the colleclive financing of suhsidies
rnay damage the comhetitive position of exhosed sectors.

7. Conclusions
At first sight, taxes may seem hy far the most attraclive instrument for cutting
)iollution. Howevcr, a closer look reveals that taxes involve a numher of
m~jnr complications - esrecially in an o~en economy riddled with market
imperfections. In ~ractice, therefore, a wide-ranging policy mix is called for.
Indeed, a diversified diet is most healthy. The main dish depends on the
srecific situation. Taxes can be a major component of an internationally
coorclinated policy. H~wever, if coordination is not forthcoming, the comhination of suhsidics and agreements with industry would secm to he thc
main dish - at Icast if the policy is aimed at exposed sectors that are energy
intensive. As far as households and sheltered sectors are concerned, regulalion can ccmtinuc to hlay a m~jor role. A final conclusion is that entrécs that
are c~ordinatecl internationally taste a lot better than dishes that are servecl
in an uncoordinated fashit7n.
Notes
r l hic rarer wa~ Prcrarecl fcir a conference on "Fnergy l'axalian in Gurope" cxganizecl by thc
Stichting vorir Ecrinumisch Ondcrzuek (S60) and helcl on Dcccmber I 3, 1991 in Amsterelam,
the Netherlancls. The aulhor w~wld like to Ihank Sijbren Cnossen, Jarig van Sinderen and one
anunymous referec frrn c~lhful commenls on an earlicr ctrafl.
z In Ihe Netherlanclx, however, a cliffcrent fucl mix cloes not offer much scope for rcducing
CO: cmissinns, as this coumry alrcaJy rclics mnslly on natural gas, which is rclatively clcan.
For Ihc di.ctinctiim hclwccn cncrgy taxcs ancl c:trbon laxcs, sce Cnosscn ancl Vollchcrgh
(1991).
' ticc, fiir exany.le, lie~hm anct Russell ( 19Ri),
' Sec, for cxample, 13aumnl anel O:des ( I 9HH) and Pearce and l'urner (1990).
` In the long run, thc pricc elasticity is likcly to be highcr, especially if changct in encrgy
priccs are cxpected to lait. One uf Ihc major rcasons is thal the anlicipalion of high encrgy
priccs will affcct thc clircctirm ancl srecd nf tcchmdogical change.
" Ry u.~ing the rcvcnucs fmm Ihe tases ar reduce rithcr laxcs, Ihc govcrnmenl may be ahle to
alleviate a small part of Ihe advertie cffect~ of the higher energy levics ~m the c~impctitive
p~isition of the energy-intensive scdiirs. I lnwever, lower laxes on capital nr lahor will n~it hc
aMc tn fully compensale the energy-intensive sectrirs in vicw of their cncrgy inlensity, which is
much higher than that nf the rest of the economy.
' In Ihe contcxt rif Ihe Unitcd Kingd~im. Prccman (19'71) invcsligalcs thc cffects rif a uni-
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latrral c;uhcrn lax i,n Ihc crnnpclilivc Prsitirm nl cncrgy-intcnsivc m:tnul'acturing. Purthcrnu,rc,
I lcnhcr~ and Minnc ( I y'12) cs:uninc hc,w n SII r,r 1011 (,Crccnl lax cm Ihc cnst of cncrLy
Ievicd in either thc wh„le Ufi('I) rrt in Ihe Nclherland.c r,nlv would affect thc Irrcation of
cnrr~y-imcnsivc fr,rmc. lhc cslim:dcs (nr lhc Irsscs in emplr,yn,cnL c,utput, and cxpc,rls wcrc
uscd as an inPut in a multi-sccu,r mrtdcl c,f thc Ncthcrlandz. Fnr Ihc macn,-cconomic and
seclc,ral clfccts of these taxes fc,r the I)utch economy, sec Centraal Planhurcau (1992).
"

Fc,r a dcscril,tion nf thc salicnt features of the fhdch economy in gencral and Ihc rigiditics
inflcxihílitics, in parlicular, scc, c.g., OfiC'D (19K9), t71?CI) (199t1), and rnrnPean

and

Cnmmissir,n ( I'7911).
"

Markct

rigiclilics, Ihc

typically lacking

in

Ihe

wclfare
models

slate,

and cxlcmal

Ihat ecrntomists

cffcctt

duc

to

Ir.vning hy

use to advocale taxes

as thc

duing
hest

arc

Policy

insfrumcnl.

"' In facl, thc Oli('D cuncludcd in a reccnl cutnttry rcporl on thc Nethcrlands:"'(iu-it-alonc'
I,olicics in the domain of COi emission are exlrcmcly costly and largcly ineffective" (scc
c)F.c'1) (1 vvu), P. r,7).
" F'or a more clahorate cxplanation, sce Br,venhcrg and Cnossen ( I 991) and Flnvenberg and
de Mc,oij (1992). For the design nf emirunmental policy in a second-best world, see alsu
Raumol anJ Schwab ( I 9RR) and Sandmo ( I 97S).
'- Scc, frrr examplc, (iouldcr ( I 991).
" l'hese cnnditions include, first, small hehavinral e(fects and, therefore, smatl environmental
effects and second, a sacrifice in terms of incame equalily, namely a reductinn in Ihe real
purchasing power of low incomes. For thic lalter cnndition, see also Pcarson and Smilh
(Ir)~)I)
~' Nalural gas revenue~ continue lo play an imporlant rolc in the Dulch budget. Hencc, the
conscyuences of coordinalion taxes for Ihe price of fossil fuels on world markets are in,pr,rtant indced. In Ihis conneclion, Ihe response of the OPC-C-cartcl is crucial.
" Annthcr majc,r prohlcmatic issuc in Ihis respccl is thc inclusion ol thc LDCs in an intcrnatinnal agrccmcnt. I:nfurcing taxes in Ihcse counlrics is likcly to bc very difficult.
"' f Iclm (1991) surveys scvcral imPortanl market imlxrfections in energy-marketx.
~' Scc alco .lackcon and .Iacc,bs ( I d'11 ).
'" Fc,r Ihe relatir,nshil, between markel iml,crfections and Ihe price elasticity of energv nse,
scc Jackson anci Jacohs t 1991). They stress Ihe importance n( policy measures aimcd al
improving the efficicncy of Ihc markct.
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